Students: Need Help With Technology? Take This Survey and Let Us Know

To UW Students:

As UW moves coursework online for the rest of the spring 2020 semester, please tell us about any limitations and accessibility of technology concerns. This survey can be completed on any mobile-friendly device at https://bitly.com/UWyoTechAccess.

It will help us assess limitations and accessibility of technology -- for example, computer adequacy; network/cellular connections at home; available devices that enable web-based audio and video connections; accessibility tools, technology and services used during classes; and essential software needed for remote access to complete coursework.

The survey also asks if you would like for someone to contact you about your needs for accessibility tools. Results from the survey will be used to ascertain that individual students’ learning needs are met.

Your faculty members will be emailing you soon to share their plans for how your courses will continue after the extended spring break, including how to access WyoCourses.

For more information related to the move to online course delivery, and the novel coronavirus COVID-19, go to www.uwyo.edu/coronavirus; call the UW COVID-19 incident command center at 766-COVD (2683); or email COVID19@uwyo.edu.